Idaho Department of Correction - Agency Summary & Statutory Authority

The Idaho Department of Correction performs the functions of the constitutionally created Board of Correction found in Chapter 2, Title 20, Idaho Code. The Governor appoints the three-member Board of Correction, which in turn appoints the director of the Department of Correction. The director oversees the department's nine state prisons, the Correctional Alternative Placement Program, five community work centers, and seven district probation and parole offices. The Department of Correction manages more than 23,000 offenders in the state of Idaho.

- IDOC has seven budgeted divisions and 18 budgeted programs not including the Commission of Pardons and Parole.
- For FY 2021, IDOC’s budget was comprised of 89% General Fund, 10% Dedicated Funds, and 1% in federal Funds.

Please see publications from the Legislative Services, Budget & Policy Analysis Division for additional details: https://legislature.Idaho.gov/lso/bpa/pubs/
There are two open audit findings from the most recent audit (FY 2018):

1. Several purchases were made in violation of the State purchasing rules and internal policies (uncorrected); and

2. Adequate controls not in place to ensure the safeguarding of assets related to the inmate checking and savings accounts (partially corrected).